
                                      HEARTBEAT 
 
Judges are to consider quality and cleanliness for the 
following four major divisions listed below. No points 
can be awarded for convertible top, trunk 
compartment, windows, or engine compartment, if not 
available for inspection. Full points are to be given for 
spare tire on 3rd & 4th 5th & 6th Gen. (cover does not 
have to be removed). If owner is not available, Judge 
will need to close hood and trunk to check alignment 
and gaps. 
 
	
Body & Exterior 
Body: straightness, alignment, fit       15 Pts _______ 
 
Paint: quality, chips, color match       15 Pts _______ 
 
Trim: bumpers, moldings, emblems 
Grill, headlights, markers, tail lights  10 Pts _______ 
 
Roof: vinyl, paint, conv.                      5 Pts _______ 
 
Glass: chipped, scratched F R D P      5 Pts _______ 
 

      Sub Total 50 Pts _______ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Engine Compartment 
Block, valve covers, air cleaner, coils 
carbs/ injectors, dist. plugs, wires     20 Pts ________ 
 
Firewall, washer motor, heater box    5 Pts ________ 
 
Belts, hoses, clamps, wiring harness  5 Pts ________ 
 
Exhaust manifolds, headers, A/C       5 Pts ________ 
 
Radiator support, radiator, horns 
& rear of grill area             5 Pts ________ 
 
Inner fenders, A-Arms, battery 
underside of hood             5 Pts ________ 
 

     Sub total  45 Pts ________ 
 
 

SCORING 
 
To assist those owners wishing to make improvements 
to their Camaros, there are individual items listed 
under each heading.  Please underline any items that 
had a minor deduction for dirt for example, and 
CIRCLE those items that had several points deducted 
for more pronounced reasons such as quality, fit, 
dents, or very dirty.  Handwrite any other helpful notes 
you may want to offer. 
 
 
 
Interior & Trunk 
Dash: Pad, Cluster Panel, radio, controls,  
Lighter/Acc. Outlet, Glovebox Door     5 Pts _______ 
 
Seats & Upholstery, Console, Shifter    20 Pts _______ 
 
Carpet, Mats, under dash, pedals           5 Pts ________ 
 
Door panels, door sills, hinges, jambs 
kick panels, quarter trim upholstry       10 Pts _______ 
 
Headliner, conv. bows, package tray    5 Pts ________ 
 
Trunk Floor: paint, mat, carpet,            5 Pts ________ 
 
Lid, hinges, tail light housings, wiring  
Accessories; jack, spare, clamp             5 Pts ________ 
 

   Sub Total    55 Pts _________ 
 
 
 
Wheels / Tires / Undercarriage 
Wheels, caps, trim rings, mags          12 Pts _________ 
 
Tires  ( 3 points each)             12 Pts ________ 
 
Inner fenders       4 Pts ________ 
 
Front suspension, brake & fuel lines  
Cross-member, Air Dam     10 Pts _______ 
Rear: tank, springs, lines,  
rear brake and fuel lines     10 Pts _______ 
 
Exhaust Tips / Tailpipe end    2 Pts ________ 
 

      Sub Total   50 Pts ________ 
	


